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SENATOR 
WOOD IS

TWO MURDERED; 
JAPANESE SOUGHT

tn \ WATER AS AN 
ANAESTHETIC 

IS THE LATEST
ASSOCIATED 

CHARITIES FOR 
RAILWAY TOWN

BRITISH COMMONS ■. I
■n

■

HAS A BIG l STRICKEN m
i

■■
g5 Johns Hopkins Hospital Sur

geons Use it With Success
in Operations for Appendi- Jy|W Alj ES Ul 
otis

■■I ! PLAGUE NOT ; :
ALL REVEALED

Moncton Meeting Considers 
Organization of Board, Bid 
Does Not Take Definite 
Action

I

In Serious Conditon FoVowing 
Mtroke of Paralysis «Ottawa

(Special To Times) ...___ t___  Baltimore, M. D., Feb. 15—(Canadian
Moncton. ieb. iô—lue . .L..-...on of a (Special $0 Times) Press)—Luke-warm water is now being

Board of Associated .Charities is now re- ' * R_ Wl™i hf used as an anesthetic in operations .for

&ft«ftu:r.r&ies “K1» 4 4 ». rsrïSÊÆCï*tt
(Canadian Preu) Church,’in a recent sermon strongly ad™ was appointed a senator m August 1896. sufficient quantities under the skin m pddn Fe0 16_chinR haa asked th.

Washington, Feb. 15-The McCall red- ^ that‘such a step be taken. Others -------------- ---------- ---------------- vicinity of the part operated on. ^ mternationa, ]ague commis6ion mt

C5 AïÛ-SiSA: trrtraa.***- —- pope r mi æsyxvxz srÿt . ***. v-1* 3“ 5,1. .. ineiarmtpii 1rr thn wnvn This Week the matter was taken up in lUl !■ W 11*4 fully conscious. The lise is confined to battmg the plague. Instruction will b
form in wnicn it was p » earnest, a meeting being held In the parlor . liyiPTl f*f»| ▼ only a few surgeons who have learned the gjven to army surgeons and others who are

1 ssrsssz » _ ”t5$52. Jo. s. crocket bets it
5“ £, trt SSI24? « Sr ■,“1' •* *■* “ ssts. sssatfsts MAI* in committee FF >s5“'£?s!l£"i.E

• (Canadian Press) triads of the reciprocity programme ape WM decided to meet again after those that his condition - __________ JraSrodT In Zh™ little comnranity of (Canadian Press)

esr^w: ,cr.g&8aayjK ^ «**»■ £?“&.“■■ *■"» wi” ^
ies in'regard to the parliament bill which ^ZS^^VSèZ^^^êipected _„.nn «.«mrSir nntlDT AC Dredging Matter But Mr. Car- RtlSBi and Japa„ have responded whole- the Northwest Mounted PoBce for the

yin bThSoduced by Mr. Asquith on «JsÉ H - BOARD jM SâUITlHB SUPREME (MHH^ 8P V«M ShOWS raCtS orSnl0 sdenZta Kustia Z Ending *>««« murder of John Erskme and IxmisoMonday next, shaU be over before the ateVaction. Witifla HAUDillV CAD IHMKC MS# BBIIM^WIPV _ more soldiers into the plague belt, which Marquise, also known as Babe Adams,

Coronation festivities begin. If there were he has made it ^LZ^Za-nre mat COMPANY FOR HOUSE IfcW Onun^WluA (Special To Times) is causing fears of international complica- in Tabor, Alberta.
imlv the parliament*bill to dispose of, l™ !*,“rn h before March 4 nnnnain inr minorai _ . Ottawa. Feb. 15—There was some feel- {ions. Japanese reports fear that when the The body of Erskine, riddled with' bul-

ihat might not be difficult; but there is He haa indicate wi|hont a positive an- OPENING ARE CHOSEN ' the Su- ^ ov"™a dr^^"a^y‘in^e fieldMaZhur^6 ‘ ^ts was iound m the woman’s home, and
a great deal of necesmr^lnancial business, nounec^t ^I call ^extra ---------------- pre^f eouk this m^ing a rule nisi to o'f A^kAttempted ^ "Z!-------------- «------------------- - the body of the woman was discovered

which canhot be postpoped. There is the feeeion 1 .leLittimz a fillister Is Wac 21 Rolnw in Fredericton auash the conviction for a third ^Ampe t0 dear himself of the charge that he had n|||in||l| fit IM lU about 100 yard8 away; fhe hk h
current yeaF. budget to complete and the te L' spoken H ,W*S ' p“"îï in ‘he Scott let cas, of Alonzo Staples, tn>d. to deceive the committee last week. CANADIAN llUID IN been shot to death. Jealousy ,s suppored

szxtzsssztÊIS5IS? session bets news'UJsriBisu. BEEESlâS » RE”cmi V8Tt s&^r^sss»
New York GiibMedibers Applaud

who ha» returoed-.from" Italy, but will be W Wxwbtig Battery wM fire the raluti* , ÎL the orfer should be published until ^e^ard when it had been done vleOrOUSly - Pe«l Ready For M^we^Tutd 5 tîf o^Sg

5£JR5.ïïi|rZas.rW».2-ïîÆffS ÏSTlnSRM* uraEiKv-JUs
»*&**..» ww-r ; • .rss ssarias. «. tc-ct ,^^-r^, »&sis^ES£5r*r%^s^S ateas E-Sr -- ^ a - -

taKratVaBSB mr,?.w " - - i- ElSSï?", £tSÊ'TK ataateatvssas «—
sjasïjssvsü; ssa^ss-»' ^*F “iff r^Jrï;! cz srir. pM; : a5£-^gpverament^wa^^^ ^ m v ^ '.flat’s attitude. zerh last night. administrator, Measts. Teed and Pbinnej, ( ed the capacity of the dredge to do the, ^ md congratulatory messages triDle wreck which occurred on the' West-

^Tildetati*. in theHonse of Lords -willK -............. ...........WM ^ egg ^ w& despatched to President Taft and crn Railroad near Courvffle, last evening,
b„ important than those of the In British Mouse FfIRMFR RIIPRFMF *** ' ZZer Farris this **’ tbe cap?clt.S'1 of the Hayward was not gjr wafta ^^jsr, premier of Canada, when the' express trains or Pans andFtaise of C^mônZ The lords will be l^ondon, Feb. 15-In -mi- lüIWtll OUTIlLmL ud costs by ‘ L the mentioned xanpnation up to this, Wa8hiogtonj iL-As a sequel to Brest simultaneously crashed into a freight

tiw «ramons. ™T El IBM TBWffl I» «tilt « CI1CI DU Pimfroprjflr Brynn il his hand sad Wo ^ Vian mihS to the Vnited States, de- abIy be im^ssiblc. Tiventy-three person-

OflceAlorta Nwy-Smr* had encouraged the Canadian government Id DEAD IN OUCLl H tiHA* CurtAnt ffltï lUnlAL ,committee who knew that the work ha at yegterday’s session of the Pan- are being cared for in hospitals m Cour-
KeW York,'Feb. 16-A special cable to conclude a reciprocal trade understand- monnHinn PtmsT Xew-York, Feb. 15-(Cenadian Press)- ^ do?e n y.hlb thri it' Amerioan commercial conference that reel- ville,

from Won to the Herald says a big ing wlth the United States. (Canadian «698) X TAbune «Aie from Iamdon says: A able »nd »“ *he 1°™"® ,"T?lrZ™ Hav l procity with Pern and other South Am-
.j-bt is impending in parliament over the premier Asquith replied: ‘ The state- Guelph, rep. 1-ÎTi“.deat“ “f L ' 9 ' r>etition. was presented vesteiday t# the| was the recotd of tile small d edg Hy \ countrics could be accomplished by fU|||||ar| |0 n| re rnn
navaf-WiiltUng programme. The imperial- ment is entirely without foundation in John Alexander Mc^lhvray, for y “ Coiiuty^uttcil asking for a grant wald- ?lr- right and it making reductions in the tariff of the COUNSEL O PLEA FURfil deriariHix dreadnaughtt this year,'to fact.- The premier also denied that Am- years supreme secretary of the I. O. F., ‘"Tl moet favorable term? possible, of “»“*h >° th® c«nm.ttee^reght and it UnitJ atate, in £avor 0f South -Vmerican

mainUiu Great Britain’s supremacyonthe bassador Biycehad been engaged.actively occurred here yesterday. the council’ll offices in the Spring Gar-,^^ ^ done at the next meet,Dg by agricultural and mineral products to be ACflUiTTAi OF COUNT
gtre** is laid upon tile fact thrt Ge^ m helping to bring about the alertent. r .v^TTwell known in St dens, as a site for the Shakespeare mem- Liberal.___________ ____________ . reciprocated by simikr reduction in South RWJUillflL Ul UUUHI

reSf^SBiSSi----- §m*Sis~ mira mm =«*" imam
ft ■ ... CANAÛA TODAY AMERICAN LEA6BE-, S&tSST1*?*?.a““"

sreg5«|2&gs,s JÎ»sJfc"isrriïtts weninc ape it c.- ,tt-i «.™i
argeegtas-wg «*-»• »-»-*. -T-- itsca.»;seems willing to build four are father Zd in-others lower. So far as Playing dates for the 1911 season of the a„ pleaded not guilty-.
this rear, to concede the iul nnw«l*St. John » concerned there is a lowering American League baseball clubs, were ad- Michael Casey, alias John Ryan, of
naval, experts declare that in *91*’ f th* of the ratea to Jjalife Truro. Campbell- opted yesterday. The season will open Woodstock, N. B.: larceny from the per
Knÿland awakes to ^nonroem of the and intZnSZrpoints, whileP?he on April 12 with the eastern clubs on eon pIcaded not guii.y.
sit&tior. she w)U be iMenor n ^ttie ch betweçn here an4 Montreal is Ingh- eastern tields aud the western clubs o - - ■ ■
ships potential to ^..^Jt^Ztimates er. The rate to Boston is unchanged. Fob the West Chirago will optii at Detroit,

Ihe P“bb^Fnf verish interest bv the lowing is' a list of the principal points on Cleveland at bt. Louis, New York a f
,s aw-aited ynth fcvensh jmt«s« y the {. C. B, and C. P. B„ showing the
press, naval officers and politician present rate ^ compared with that, .previ

ously charged.
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G P. R Neal 
Guelph Overturns, Two Men 
Killed—Fourteen Bodies Taken 
From Wreck Caused by Two i 
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(Canadian Press)
St. Petersburg, Feb. 15—Counsel for 

Count O’Brien De Lossy yesterday present
ed Ins argument on behalf of his client, 

_______ who, jointly with Dr. Pantchenko ami
e -, I Mme Muravieff, is charged with the murd-

Ontario Farmer Drinks Carbolic er of count Vwflti Bouturim. He said
heS«. Potceman IWw

the court was expected to be lenient with 
Pantchenko on account of his senility, and 
with Muravieff on account of her sex. The 

St Tlioraa... One., vet), w--*.alher than whole case against De Lassy, he said, was 
go to jail Daniel A. Pound, a retired based on his debts, but a wide chasm 
farmer, formerly of the township of Ma- ! separated commercial shortcomings from 
lahide ’ drank a quantity of carbolic acid murder. , ,
yesterday and died almost immediately. He The counsel argued that only the simul- 
had been showing symptoms of insanity, taneous poiscjiin- L ;‘n ral •* “ ”, “ a*d 
and a warrant was issued for his deten- his son, could have been advantageous to 
tion in the local jail. Seeing an officer Qg Lassy; otherwise the general might 
annroaching the house, he swallowed the have left his property to his son s widow-

He said also that his client was on good 
terms witli Couùt VaseüU. Pantchenko 
had stepped ifi and planned to blackmail 
Count De Lassy, and therefore, might 
hav<- poison'd outurlir’ on owr ac
count and,at his own risk. He submitted 
that the evidence and medical conclusions 
were exceedingly weak and that in con
trovertible proof was lacking. Hence he 
insisted upon the acquittal of De Lassy.

SEE RATHER THAN
BE TAKEN TO JAIL

AWAKES TO FIND BABE 
DEAD IN HER AR:.S

(Special To Times)
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 15—Mrs. Robert 

Akerley, when awakening this morning; 
was greatly shocked to find her * child, 
about two months old, lying dead in her 

It is not known definitely how 
death occurred. The child was reported 
suffering from a severe cold.

as
Mouse

arms.
(Canadian Press)

SAVED THE CATPEOPLE OF NOTEPhiladelphia and' Boston at Washington.
Montreal, Feb. 15—(Canadian) Press)— 

While a crowd of several thousand people 
cheered last night firemen rescued Mrs. 
William Kenwood’s tabby cat during the 
tire which d-stroyed the tenement in 
which the Kenwoods resided. Smoke was 
pouring from me windows ana alien a 
fireman appeared at the fifth floor with 
the cat and passed it to another on a 
ladder outside, the crowd thought it was 
a child and set up a vigorous cneer. rrom 
man to man pussy was passed down the 
ladder. The fireman at the foot of the 
ladder held the cat up by the back of the 
neck to the view of the crowd, and then 
handed it to Mrs. Kenwood.

i ORE BETS HIM IN
TROUBLE AS BIGAMIST ^

j Tunes’ Gallery of Men and Women 
of ProminenceI. C. R.WEATHER

BULLETIN
New OLD 
rate. rate,

.. .fi» iiifij pjBWpwpBPW -PWMPPPM
1.40 2.00 Toronto, Feb. 15— (Canadian Press) x —

21)0 John Bradford, arrested on drunkenness 
2.00 chafge, will also.be charged with bigamy. 
2.00 délice probing resulted in the discovery 
200 that not only “had he a wife and family 
2.50 here, but also in Hamilton- from which 
2.50 place he disappeared about five years ago, 

to commence life again under an assumed 
Mrs. Bradford No. 1 will appear 

as a crown witness.

poison.Halifax, lower berth......
Halifax, upper berth .....

______ • Truro, lower berth.. i.
, I Truro, upper berth................

Issued by authority' Campbefiton, lower berth .. 
of the department Uampbellton, upper Btrtli .. 1.40 
of Marine and fish- Montreal, lower berth .. ..

‘ries. R. ,F. Stupart, Mpptreal, upper berth .. 2.40
Director .of Metero- - G, p R
logical Service. Montreal, lower berth .. .. 3.00 2.S0

9AM WEATHER REPORTS Montreal, upper berth .... 2.40 _

Hv2. a KAISER BETTER BUT
»~£r-:s Jî Ç, $ WUgffi».
Montreal..., 10 — • ^ c1ear dale is 81-50 for lowers and $1225 for up-
Chatibani:.".': 14 -8 K 14 Clear j pera.  ^___________
Chari’town,. 14 0 N.W. 16 Cloudy
Sidney..........12 -2 N.W. 16 OoudyliÈleMÜ.: » 8 N 26 Cloudy

Halifax...... 18 -2 N.E. 16 Fair&: 22 10 N 10 Clear

6t. John....... 14 -6 N .E. 20 Clear
Boston........... 26 6 N. 16 Cloudy
N?V York... 38 22 N.E. 16 Cloudy

The minui sign (—), preceding tempera- Captain J. E. Murphy, dominion wreck
turc indice** “Below Zero.’’ 1.00 in col- commissioner came over from Yarmouth — - qtit t pact tv tpf
umn for rain or snow indicates one mch yesterday in connection with .the coBision Chicago, Feb. 15— (Canadian Press)— SenhoT B. Marshado . ,, ,iiLT b , pL" rarvill
of rain or ten of snow. 1 which occurred here about a month ago not be a wrestling match this „ . ~~ „ . . . . . „ A Moncton despatch to George Carvill,

between the D A R steamer Yarmouth yv.-.v notch and George He is Portugal s foreign minister. He 0f the I. C. R., says that the steamer
Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto. Bnd -Wcet India " liner Ocamo. Captain Ilack°n^^îdt, the Russian Lion. Hack- expresses the opinion that instead of build- Bruce, which left Port Au Basque on Fn-

Forecasts—Strong northerly winds fair Murphy took the evidence of the officers “?hmldt will saU for home on March ing Dreadnaughts, the Russian idea is gam- 'day night ast, was still m the ice near
and decidedly cold to-day and on Thurs- o{ the Yarmouth and others connected on He is disappointed in his failure to mg favor—^build ships that can be used -ydney yesterday. It was said that the e
day. with the steatner, and left on his return get a matiffi with Gotch. as mir hand » av l.ra n. t.nic oi «• v. was no prospect of the steame- be ng heed

Synopsis—The area of high pressure and morning. The evidence of the Ocamo 
cold wave are still centred north of the be taken on the arrival of that
St. Lawrence with no indication of much a£egmer at Halifax.
change. ' The collision occurred when the Yar-

Weather continues mild in the western jjjQutJj wa8 swinging from her dock and the 
provinces. To banks, strong northerly xvas coming up to hèrs.
to American ports, strong north- and( , 1ir - ............-
northeast.

if ORGANIZING THE 
RAILWAY MEN OF THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES

1.50
. 1.25

1.75

3.00

same. Montreal, Feb. 15-(Canadian Press)-)
H. A. L. Swan, general organizer of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Employee return
ed to the city last night from Moncton 
where he organized a branch of the bro- 

New York, Feb. 15—(Canadian Press)— therhood. He is enthusiastic over orçan- 
An exploring expedition to the Polar re- izing the maritime province rai ' (Canadian Press)
gions, will leave this summer under Rud- A large percentage of them air ady g b j3_^ae engagement
olph Francke, who has accompanied near- to unions and he bea , fourth dauglder of
ly a dozen previous expeditions.. He pro- easy matter to form a vere ■so lid ortfun « anss^nna Bon. Frank
poses to lead a party of scientists and Es- ration. At the first meeting of the new the mimsrer^tn^^^^ ^ ^
kina os from Etah across Elsmereland, then brotherhood 125. irerc >"d a * f tfa Dk. of Edmonton, son of the late Hon. 
to Bradley Land, and if conditions are Toronto,  ̂ tiie dï Arthur Dickey, of Amherst, N. S„ is an-
favorable to push over the ice northward, board of conciliation invesbgatmg the de Artnur nnc .,
The first stages wiU be made in the aux- mand for more pay made by the telegraph nounced.

„„ ». - » rSyggftBH1 JOE CROCKETT WINS WATCH
board was hopeful of completing its labors 
today.

ANOTHER POLAR TRIP HON. F. OLIVER'S DAUCHTERunder the new sche- EMPRESS UNIMPROVED
(Canadian Press)

Berlin, Kb. m—vmcial a lavements from 
Emperor William’s doctors report that he 
lias shown marked improvement. The em
press’ health shows no improvement, how
ever, and her severe cold is proving a heavy 
tax on' her strength.

%INVESTIGATING
THE G8LUSI6N OF 

STEAMERS HERE
HQ WRESTLING MATCH

(Special To Times)
_______ Moncton, Feb. 15—Joe Crockett, the

. veteran hockey player, wins a gold watch
Gift From Carnegie put up by Wffliam McMullen for the

St. Thomas, Ont., Feb. 15-(Canadian cleanest player in the Moncton team. He 
pretig)__ Andrew Carnegie has promised had but three minutes of penalties for 
$1,750 toward the organ fund of Grac nine hours actual play. He has served but 

ethodist church, provided the congrega seven minutes on the boards during 
'on raises a similar amount. years.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER WINNIPEG BLOCK COLLAPSES;
MANY HURT; ONE FATALLY

f m
DECLARES CHURCH '

BELLS NUISANCE AND 
MENACE TO HEALTH

HIRAM IS NUT AFRAID to reciprocity. My raw material is a nection with the Champion monument on
__ TT. TI pnnnlp o’ hundred acres o the best land Queen Square. ITie great ChamplainMr. Hiram Hornbeam, Set}lement By Hen! And I’d like stands with his arm extended straight

though advised by some gee the yankee tbat could carry it off. toward the Carleton ferry. Tourists ask
of his friends to hurry jj be comes along and wants my butter why this arm is extended and what he
home and get his farm an’ eggs an’ petaters an’ berries at a price, ; is pointing his finger at. It is necessary 

l caillate he kin have ’em-an’ I ll raise to have an answer to this question. One 
. , , | some more off the same farm. I ain’t faction in the Association contends that

the country market when j bJ gc>rt> j( you gee any Yankees the great navigator is pointing the finger
around town lookin’ fer farm prodoose of scorn at the St. John ferry service, 
send ’em along That’s all I want. I while another as vigorously asserts that 
guess it aint necessary to put Canada in he is merely indicating to the tourist an-—*• --- >* SftftjrsMi* sssss

ship is no longer afloat, but Wun Lung 
is still with us. It is probable that the 
latter interpretation will be accepted 
and set out in the next Tourist Guide.

Saint John Observatory,
/The Time Ball on Customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
ration at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. Stan- 

ird time of the 60th" Meridian, equivalent 
5 hours Greenwich mean time.

’ Local Weather Report at Noon. 
Lfaest temperature during last 24 Brs, 14 
SLvest temperature during last 24 hrs, 
6 below.

Temperature 
Humidity at noon
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah). 30.38 inches.
:—Direction N.. velocity, 20

ele-

(Canadian Press)
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 15-Nare s biocK, in the centre of the city, collapsed at 

3 a. m. today, carrying down three score of occupants. By prompt action all were 
rescued. Many of them were women and this rendered the work of squads of fire
men and police most difficult. j-

Mrs. John McLeavy, aged seventy, was fatally hurt. Dozens 
the debris and carried to safety, but severely injured.

The collapse was the result of adjacent building operations and the five stqrie* 
l,eEan to Crumble without warning. Thé men escaped with the less senous in- 
juries Sixteen young Women on the top floor were in a most precarious situation. 
They climbed to the roof of the shaking building as all exits were closed and their 
screams of terror were heard for blocks. The scene of the accident was at the cor- 

of Lombard and Main streets.

nailed down, was still inNew York, Feb. 15—(Canadian Press)— 
Dr. Albert W. Ferris, president* of the 
state lunacy commissioners, speaking last 

{Bight at a meeting of the society for the 
suppression of unnecessary noises, said 
church bells in a city were useless and a 
nuisance and should be abolished. They 
were no longer needed to summon people 
to service and were a menace to health. 
Hé said many cases of insanity were due 
to, or hastened by harsh and unnecessary 
noises.

m dug out ofthe Times new reporter 
passed through, and 
showed no traces of ex-

were

. •• .* •• 3at noon.. ..
61

citement.
“A feller tome to me with a copy o 

the Standar that had Foster’s speech 
in it,” said Hiram, “an’ tried to make 
me believe t at all eur raw material ’ud 
be carted of to the states if we agreed

WHAT IS CHAMl’LAIN POINT
ING AT?

A somewhat curious controversy 
arisen in the Tourist Association in con*

Wind..at noon:
miles per hour; fine, 

game date last year: IfKiest temperature 
33; lowest, 17; cloud;f fair.
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